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Statement of Significance: 
What is significant?  
4 Tallarook Street, Blairgowrie, is a two-storey holiday house comprising a butterfly-roofed timber-clad upper level with wide L-
shaped balcony that projects over a recessed lower level with stone wing wall defining an undercroft carport. It was erected in 1957 
for builder Max Paterson and his wife Doris, to a design by Russian-born émigré architect Anatol Kagan. 
How is it significant? 
4 Tallarook Street, Blairgowrie, is of local architectural significance to the Mornington Peninsula Shire. 
Why is it significant? 
4 Tallarook Street, Blairgowrie, is of architectural significance as a notable example of modern residential architecture of the1950s, 
and specifically the distinctive sub-style associated with émigré architects who were born, qualified as architects and often 
practiced in Europe before settling here. This house displays many of the key motifs associated with European Modernism, such 
as its broad-eaved butterfly roof, window walls and stone-clad wing walls, as well as its articulation as an ‘upside down house’ (i.e., 
principal rooms to an emphasised upper level and service areas/undercroft to an understated lower level), creating the effect of an 
elevated volume (Criterion E). 
The house is also significant as a notable example of the residential work of Russian-born and German trained Anatol Kagan, one 
of Melbourne’s leading émigré architects of the 1950s (Criterion H).  As Kagan is best known as a designer of large and luxurious 
town residences for wealthy émigré businessmen in Melbourne’s southern and eastern suburbs (e.g. Toorak, Kew, Balwyn, 
Beaumaris and Caulfield), this house is rare as one of only a handful that he is known to have designed outside the metropolitan 
area. Moreover, it is one of only two holiday houses that he ever designed (both located on the Mornington Peninsula), and since 
the demolition of the other at Mount Eliza in 2010, it is now the only one to remains standing. 
History: 
Blairgowrie 



The land of which Blairgowrie is a part is Boon wurrung/Bunurong country. The Boon wurrung/Bunurong are a predominantly 
coastal people whose traditional lands encompass some 7,800 square kilometres of territory around Western Port Bay and the 
Mornington Peninsula. The Boon wurrung/Bunurong are members of the Kulin nation who have lived in and managed their country 
for thousands of years. The Boon wurrung/Bunurong traditional way of life was interrupted at the turn of the nineteenth century 
when they made contact with sealers from Van Diemens Land and then in 1802, British sailors on board the Lady Nelson who 
were exploring Port Phillip Bay. [Butler & Context, 2012:14-19] 
 
In September 1836, under pressure from the number of illegal occupations and squatting which had occurred, the Port Phillip land 
district was proclaimed open for settlement, allowing for the sale of Boon wurrung/Bunurong lands, claimed by the Crown, to be 
sold at auction to Europeans. Blairgowrie was occupied by European settlers quarrying and burning lime, fishing and practising 
limited agriculture. The lime burning industry of the Nepean Peninsula was vital to the development of the Peninsula and 
Melbourne. In 1803 the settlers of Sullivan Bay used local lime to construct chimneys and were the first to recognise its potential. In 
June 1839, John Fawkner who had been at Sullivan Bay, was advertising Nepean lime for sale in Melbourne. [Port Phillip Patriot 
and Advertiser 22 July 1839.] Lime was transported on small lighters to boats, later it became common to build kilns on the 
foreshore where bagged processed lime could be run out on small jetties to lime craft. [Hollinshed, 1982:51] At Blairgowrie the 
Hughes family and the Cain family operated kilns around Hughes Road and St Johns Wood Road.  Further to the south east were 
the kilns of Rye. Between Rye and Portsea there was a constant flow of lime burners and drays and many of the early roads 
developed near to these kilns. Owen Cain in particular, owned over 700 acres of land between Rye and Sorrento. Here he 
operated kilns and ran livestock and gave rise to a sprawling family who married into other local families. Cain's Blairgowrie kiln 
remained in operation until 1916 and was well preserved until the late 1930s. [Butler & Context, 2012:54] 
By the 1860s the Nepean Peninsula was recognised as not only a sublimely beautiful landscape with easy access to the Bay and 
the Ocean, but as a place for holidaying and respite from Melbourne. Developments in Sorrento by Coppin and Duffy, brought 
wealthy gentlemen to the Peninsula and opened up more lands for subdivision. The most prestigious coastal areas, as sites for 
gentlemen’s villas extended from Sorrento to Portsea along the cliff top with views of the Bay with one notable exception on a hill in 
what is now Blairgowrie.  [Butler & Context, 2012:29] 
The name Blairgowrie came from Dr John Blair (1834-1887) who purchased the house and property Villa Maria in 1876. It had 
been built for Parliamentarian and founder of the catholic weekly, the Advocate, Michael O'Grady in 1872. [Butler & Context, 
2012:31] Dr Blair was a well-known Melbourne doctor who had been seminal in the establishment of the Alfred Hospital. A 
description of his property was included in the Argus, in 1887. “A stone house, with wide verandah allround, erected by the late 
Hon M. O'Grady, containing in all eight rooms five thereof being large sized ones, well furnished, and ready for immediate 
occupation, with cellar, outhouses, stable, &c., also large underground tank...There are also valuable limestone deposits on estate 
which can be worked to great advantage.” [The Argus, 5 November 1887, p.16.] Blairgowrie House continued to be owned by the 
Blair family until 1961 when it was sold to the National Trust, who then sold it circa 1991.  
Dr John Blair was joined at Blairgowrie by two other doctors from Melbourne, Dr George Graham and Dr J.W Gunst. Graham and 
Gunst, both built wattle and daub and stone houses on their blocks between Melbourne Road and the Back Beach. Graham's 
house, known as Roseville and Gunst’s known as Longford Cottage are still extant. [Hollinshed, 1982:44] Blairgowrie’s 
development as a beachside suburb only occurred once the extensive lands of Blairgowrie House were subdivided and lime 
burning had moved to Rye. Some of the lands belonging to the Hughes and Cain families created other subdivisions.  
The first major subdivision of 214 lots around Blairgowrie House was undertaken in the Inter-War period. [Blairgowrie Estate, 
Sorrento, subdivision plan, circa 1910-1930, State Library of Victoria] Between 1949 and 1954 Cain's Estate was being advertised 
between Canterbury Jetty and Macs Corner. In 1954 it was re-advertised as land for only a 5 pound deposit [The Argus 18 April 
1949, 19 February 1954] In 1955, Wilsons Estate on the corner of Nepean Highway and St Johns Wood Road was advertised 
which included 18 shop sites and 39 home sites. [The Argus 28 Jan 1955] The lack of a commercial area and retail strip was 
rectified by this subdivision with the development of the Blairgowrie shopping strip along Point Nepean Road. Prior to this a single 
shop and post office at Macs Corner had been the only business between Sorrento and Rye.  
A major building wave began in the 1960s and 1970s in Blairgowrie. The earlier part of this period, after World War Two, saw some 
ground breaking modernist designs for holiday homes in other parts of the Peninsula, which resulted in a new trend of small, 
modernist, spare beach houses along the lines of the Small Homes Service, offered by The Royal Victorian Institute of Architects 
and The Age newspaper. [Butler & Context, 2012:109-110] Even small fibro beach shacks borrowed design elements from 
architectural Modernism, to achieve a simplicity of living and relaxed form. They allowed their owners to live in ‘place’; they 
generally sat on large blocks creating little disturbances to the surrounding topography or vegetation. [Butler & Context, 2012:111] 
Blairgowrie's streets are well known for the remnant vegetation, dune topography and well treed blocks. By the 1980s and 1990s 
that had begun to change and one of the marked elements of housing in the Peninsula since then is the development of large 
suburban houses and subdivisions which fit the entirety of the block.  
History of the Place: 
The house at 4 Tallarook Street, Blairgowrie, was erected in 1957 as a holiday dwelling for Max and Doris Patterson, to a design 
by émigré architect Anatol Kagan. A builder by trade, Donald McKenzie “Max” Paterson (1919-2001) appears to have commenced 



his professional career as a carpenter in the early 1940s, at which point he was living in Newmarket. He had married by the end of 
that decade, when he and his wife Doris (1921-2010) were residing at 55 Middle Road Maribyrnong. A modest pre-war timber 
bungalow, it would serve as their family home for more than twenty-five years. While almost nothing seems to be recorded of 
Paterson’s professional activities as builder, he was evidently still active in Melbourne’s western suburbs in the early 1970s, when 
he constructed a house in Chifley Drive, Maribyrnong, designed by architects Williams & Boag (subsequently profiled in Norman 
Day’s 1976 book, Modern Houses: Melbourne). In any case, Paterson’s construction business was already lucrative enough in the 
early 1950s for him to consider building a holiday house on the Mornington Peninsula for himself, his wife, and their three children. 
In December 1953, Paterson acquired the title to an elevated block of land at the corner of Tallarook Street and Brooks Avenue in 
Blairgowrie, designated as Lot 14 in a pre-war subdivision. 
To design the holiday house, Paterson turned to Anatol Kagan, a Russian-born and German-trained architect who, by the late 
1950s, had been practising in Melbourne for almost twenty years. Born in St Petersburg, Kagan (1913-2009) moved to Berlin at a 
young age, after his parents were exiled during the Leninist era. Completing architectural studies at the Technische Hochschule 
(where his lecturers included noted architect Hans Poelzig), Kagan found himself unable to work due to his Jewish background. 
Leaving Germany in 1938, he travelled to Australia via England (where he briefly worked for an architect in London) and arrived in 
Melbourne in early 1939. He worked for a few noted architectural firms (including Seabrook & Fildes) and government departments 
before establishing his own private practice in 1949. Kagan soon established a reputation as a designer of large and often 
luxurious houses for fellow European emigres who, typically, were wealthy self-made businessman of the Jewish faith. During the 
peak of his Melbourne practice in the 1950s, many of these houses were published in newspapers and magazines. His thriving 
practice ceased abruptly in 1960, when he closed the office and moved to Sydney to work for the NSW Department of Public 
Works. 
It remains unconfirmed how Anatol Kagan came to design a house for Max Paterson, who was hardly part of the tightly-knit 
diaspora that constituted the bulk of the architect’s clientele.  Being a builder by trade, it is likely that Paterson had some prior 
professional connection with Kagan, although any association with any specific project remains tantalizingly elusive. Nevertheless, 
the holiday house that Kagan designed for Paterson (for which surviving documentation is dated 1957) was wholly typical of the 
architect’s residential output at the time: a large butterfly-roofed house, elevated above an open undercroft incorporating a 
projecting stone feature wall. This was especially appropriate for a beach house (one of few that Kagan ever designed) and even 
more so for one on such an elevated site at Blairgowrie. 
After Max Paterson retired in the late 1970s, he and Doris moved to Blairgowrie to take up permanent residence in their former 
holiday house. In 1978, he added a large outbuilding to the south of the house: a detached brick garage with a flat roof that 
doubled as sun terrace, accessed by an elevated walkway. Based on plans drawn up by a local drafting service, the new garage 
was not erected by Paterson himself (by then nearly sixty years old) by rather by K V & H A Evans, a firm of builders from Rye. The 
Patersons remained living in the house until they sold it in 1999, two years before Max’s death. 
The next owners of the house proceeded to enlarge the property by building over the roof of the detached garage, erecting a 
games room and study, with an additional wing to one side (extending back towards the house) that contained an extra bedroom 
and ensuite bathroom. The work of Mornington-based building designers Greg Macdonald & Associates, the new additions evoked 
the form and finishes of Kagan’s original house by the use of flat roof, repetitive fenestration and vertical timber boarding. After the 
property changed ownership again in 2009, further alterations were made to the original house, including the replacement of full-
height windows and sliding doors, and new timber decking and balustrades to the balcony. 
Thematic Context: (Graeme Butler, 2008 and Context Pty Ltd, 2012) 
Theme 7: Building settlements and towns 
Theme 7.8: Designing and building mansions, houses and holiday shacks 
Sources: 
Certificate of Title. Volume 8054, Folio 778, created 23 December 1953. 
Anatol Kagan & Associates, specification dated 1957 (private collection; sighted by author in December 2014) 
Simon Reeves, Gentle Modernist: The Nine Lives of Anatol Kagan (2014) 
Built Heritage Pty Ltd, “Anatol Kagan”, Dictionary of Unsung Architects, <<www.builtheritage.com.au>> 
Research files held by Built Heritage Pty Ltd. 
Description: 
Perched on an elevated corner site, the former Paterson House is a two storey building of brick, stone and timber construction with 
a low butterfly roof. Reflecting an architectural theme favoured by European-trained modernist architects, the upper level of the 
house (containing the principal living areas) is expressed as a stark rectilinear mass that projects outward over the recessed lower 
level. The upper level, with its vertical timber cladding, large windows and low roofline with broad eaves and exposed beams, 
opens onto a wide balcony that returns along two sides, with a balustrade of horizontal timber boards and metal railings. From 



below, the upper level is visibly supported on a series of deep beams on slender posts, and two perpendicular stone-clad wing 
walls that define a double carport to the undercroft. The front door is set back deep into the undercroft, near the junction of the two 
stone walls, with a continuous horizontal strip window above. 
The two-storey block to the south-east side of the house, fronting Tallarook Street, comprised the detached garage (1978) with the 
later wing (1999) erected over it. The garage is a simple structure of brick construction, now painted grey, with a double-width 
doorway containing a metal roller shutter. The flat-roofed upper level, which projects slightly beyond the line of the garage wall, is 
mostly clad with painted vertical timber boarding, with cement sheet spandrels above and below the simple timber-framed sash 
windows.   
Comparative buildings: 
While Anatol Kagan designed a large number of private residences during the heyday of his private practice in the 1950s, these 
were invariably in the form of suburban dwellings in areas such as Kew and Beaumaris; he designed relatively few houses outside 
the Melbourne metropolitan area (e.g. atypical examples at Werribee and Wangaratta) and fewer still that were specifically 
conceived as holiday dwellings. In fact, the only other holiday house that Kagan is known to have designed is also the only other 
example of his work in what is now the Shire of Mornington Peninsula: a holiday house erected at Mount Eliza in 1954. Located at 
69 Glenshian Lane, this house was commissioned by businessman Kingsley Allen, for whom Kagan also designed an (unrealised) 
city residence in Kew. A two-storey skillion-roofed timber house, Allen’s weekender took advantage of its seaside location by 
incorporating full-height windows to the bay and an elevated sundeck with an egg-crate pergola. Like many of Kagan’s houses, it 
had what has been referred to as the ‘upside down plan’, with the principal living areas located upstairs and the bedrooms and 
service areas below. Although its planning has elements in common with the later Paterson House at Blairgowrie, the Allen House 
at Mount Eliza was smaller and simpler in its conception; in any case, it is of no further value as a comparator as it was demolished 
in 2010. 
Considered more broadly, the Paterson House is a manifestation of a particularly robust strain of International Modernism that was 
adopted by those European-trained émigré architects who worked in Victoria in the post-war era. Influenced by well-rounded 
studies at eminent European universities, and brushes with leading practitioners over there (Kagan, for example, was briefly taught 
by Hans Poelzig), these émigrés tended to work in a rigorous modernist mode characterised by block-like forms expressed as 
projecting and/or elevated masses, with flat roofs, generous full-height glazing and smooth wall surfaces contrasting with rough 
stonework. The Paterson House in Blairgowrie is a textbook example of this style. In that sense, its closest surviving comparator in 
the Shire of Mornington Peninsula is a house on the Ranelagh Estate that was designed around the same time by Ernest Fooks, a 
Czech-born and Austrian-trained architect who had much in common with Kagan (the two men knew each other, and even worked 
in association on the Mount Scopus College project at Burwood). The two-storey house at Ranelagh, designed in 1954 for soft 
drink magnate Walter Dikstein, occupies a double block at 4-6 Rannoch Avenue and is similarly expressed with vertical timber 
cladding, feature stonework, large windows and a wide upper sundeck. Although it once had an open undercroft at ground level, 
this has since been infilled. Another comparator, also on the Ranelagh Estate, is a house at 33 Wimborne Avenue. Designed in 
1958 by Austrian-born architect Hugh Schroeder, this is perhaps even more severely modern than Fooks’ work, with its upper level 
expressed as a stark box-like mass that projects out over recessed lower level. 
Recommendations: 
Recommended for inclusion in the Heritage Overlay to the extent of the whole property as defined by the title boundaries. 
Significant elements or design features:  
Butterfly roof; stone walls; open undercroft; wide balcony 
Extent of fabric to be retained:   
All of the external fabric of the building 
Schedule: 
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Tree Controls No 
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